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CELEBRATING THE HARPER FARM AND CLINTON VINEYARDS

C

by Craig Marshall

ertainly one of the
attractions in our Town
of Clinton that brings
visitors from far and wide is the
Clinton Vineyards enterprise on
Schultzville Road. While this is
a mature and firmly established
business, the location was not
always a vineyard, but instead had
its roots as one of Clinton’s many
early dairy farms that formed its
primary agribusiness economy.
In 1926 Henry Humphrey
Harper purchased the existing
100-acre Anderson farm and
began raising a herd of dairy cows
and young stock, which numbered about twenty
at its peak. He and his wife Sadie had two
sons—Ford (William Edward Ford Harper) and
Glenn—and one daughter Betty who helped
with the farm chores. Ford later married Helen
Briggs, who was also raised on a farm on nearby
Quaker Lane. Helen, who first met Ford when
she was 2 and he was 3, will be celebrating her Helen Harper, 2011
100th birthday in May 2016!
In a 2004 “living history” CHS interview with Ford and
Helen, Ford recalled transporting the four cans of milk to the
Clinton Corners creamery (across from Friends Park) by horse
and wagon every day until they bought their first Model T truck.
When electricity was installed in 1934, the first priority after
electric lights was a water pump to bring water to the house and
barns. Before then every drop of water came either by bucket
from the well (for drinking) or from the cistern, which was fed by
rainwater from the roof (for cleaning and washing).
Plowing with a one-bottom plow behind a horse took a man
eight miles for each acre plowed; and sixteen acres were plowed
every year. Harvesting of hay, oats, and alfalfa was done using a
pitchfork to load loose hay on the wagons and into the hayloft.
In those days, their food was preserved by smoking pork and
canning vegetables from the large garden. As Ford put it, “You
don’t eat what you don’t plant!” Helen recalled that all parts of

pigs were used “except the oink.”
Each year four hogs would be
slaughtered, one for the family and
three for market. Chickens were
another staple for family meals and
Ford’s family incubated their own
eggs. When Henry passed away
in 1962, the family sold the cows
while Sadie remained for seven
years, renting out her farmland.
In 1969, when Sadie moved to
a nursing home, the family sold
the farm to Ben Feder. Ben, who
was from the Bronx, initially tried
raising black angus cows but the
business was not successful. In
The Harper farm, c. 1958
1973, with Ford’s help,
Ben began planting
grape vines to establish
a vineyard business
on a four-acre lot. At
that time Governor
Hugh Carey promoted
what became the
New York Farm
Winery Act of 1976,
One of Clinton Vineyards ̓ barns
which allowed small
grower-producers like Ben to sell directly to the public, thereby
eliminating the middleman and improving profit. With Ford as
vineyard manager, their first crop was harvested in 1977 and they
were able to bottle 350 cases of Seyval Blanc, which started their
series of successes.
Harvesting grapes must be done on a very tight schedule,
typically within 48 hours from the moment the sugar content is
just at the right stage. During that 2-day period birds attempt to
invade and make away with the crop. Helen was in charge of the
picking team, which consisted of the Harper family and up to 27
neighbors during that short period. Helen remembers the loud
“cannon” noise emitted by a special machine every three minutes
during picking that was needed to drive the birds away.
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COMING EVENTS...
• Guest Speaker Bob Hollingsworth, June 3, 7:30 PM
• HISTORIC BARNS OF CLINTON: A Photography Exhibit
Weekends in August, 1 - 4 PM
• Family program with musician Vito Petroccitto, October 7
• Progressive Dinner, October 22
• Ride the Day Line - in 1949, November 4

∑

Members are encouraged to submit information of
interest to the Society at large. Please send your notices
to the newsletter team c/o craigmarshall266@aol.com.

∑

Clinton Historical Society is a not-for-profit organization established
to preserve, maintain, promote, and educate on matters of historical
significance and interest in the Town of Clinton and Dutchess County.
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Allen Road Couple
Receive 2016 Emil
Schoch Award
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• MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND TAG SALE
May 28 & 29, 9 AM - 4 PM

Kathleen Everett and
David Atcher were presented with
the Emil Schoch Conservation
and Preservation Award this
Kathleen Everett and David Atcher
April at the Societyʼs annual business and their 1784 Farmhouse (above)
meeting. Developed by the Clinton
Conservation Advisory Council and named in honor of an active
Society and community member, the award recognizes Clinton
residents who have preserved natural areas, established a farm
plan or maintained or restored an historic structure or home.
Kathleen and David have restored and maintain their 1784
farmstead and home on Allen Road. f

Kathleen Everett
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Jim Pellegrino
Glenda Schwarze
Joseph “Trip” Sinnott*
Kameron Wells
Kyle Wells
Eliot Werner*
*Newsletter Team

We welcomed four new board members in April, Kathleen
Everett, Joseph Drago, Kameron Wells and Kyle Wells.

Kathleen and Davidʼs garden

Celebrating the Harper Farm and Clinton Vineyards continued from page 1
Ben learned his champagne-making skills at France’s House of Bollinger.
He had already released his estate bottled Seyval Blanc wine. He and Phyllis
met in the 1980s and married in 1998. Together Ben and Phyllis expanded the
portfolio to include three sparkling wines plus dessert wines. Later they were
the only American winery to win the Gold Medal Cassis international wine
competition. Their facility includes a tasting room and visitors can view the large
vats and other equipment used in the production of their product. After Ben
passed away in 2009, Phyllis took over the vineyard operations. She continues to
be a strong voice for the local wine and agriculture industry, having served as the
first woman director of the New York Wine and Grape Foundation. In her honor
the foundation has named its award for major contributions in promoting unity
within the industry as the Phyllis Feder Unity Award.
This year is special, as Clinton Vineyards celebrates its 40th anniversary
with several major events. As Phyllis says, “We operate with three codes: Love of
nature, Passion for developing what goes into our wine, and Professionalism
in our operations and interaction with our customers.” The Feders’ story is a
great example of how a change in local land use to successfully meet new business
opportunities continues to keep our local economy strong through products and
Phyllis Feder in front of her farmhouse at Clinton Vineyards
tourism. We congratulate Phyllis Feder and Clinton Vineyards! ß
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CHS Preservation Award Goes to Eleanor Rogers

O

by Craig Marshall

ur Clinton Historical Society Preservation Award is
presented to individuals who have made significant
contributions to the preservation of Clinton’s heritage.
This could be through research and publications of local history;
renovations of historic structures; and saving, documenting, and
exhibiting historic resources such as documents, photographs,
and other artifacts. In this latter category, our Honorary
Life Member Eleanor Rogers has played a key role in the
establishment of our valued archive of Clinton and local
history. In the mid-1990s, with Bill McDermott and George
Greenwood, she professionally collected, sorted, and filed a
vast amount of disparate and disorganized material that has
since become an important local resource for research and
preservation, and the source for many of our annual summer
exhibits. These historical exhibits included local railroads, oneroom schoolhouses, vintage postcards, and Clinton homes and
buildings. Additionally, our archive houses and protects local
family histories and donated artifacts relating to life in Clinton.
Eleanor was born 96 years ago in Salt Point, and at the
age of 2 her family moved to their home on Allen Road in
Clinton where she resides today with her 85-year-old sister and
her sister’s son. She attended grades 1 through 8 at the Oak
Grove one-room schoolhouse (now a residence) and then took a
public bus to attend Poughkeepsie High School, graduating in
1935. After initially working at Wallace’s department store, she
began her long career in the library and Archives Department at
Vassar College, retiring after 40 years there! During this time she
lived in a rented room in Poughkeepsie, rather than commute
from her Clinton home, and at nights attended classes at Marist
College—earning a Bachelor of Arts degree in history. Among
her major assignments at Vassar was the typing of handwritten
articles by students for inclusion in the college archives. At the
time her new electric typewriter was a great improvement over
the old manual typewriters.

Eleanor has contributed personal artifacts to our
archive, including her books and papers from her Oak Grove
school, and three beautiful quilts made by her grandmother
that were displayed in our antique quilts exhibit last July. For
the publication Clinton, A History of a Town, she researched and
authored the chapter on the early mills in our town, and in our
newsletter authored the article on the history of the Oak Grove
school. She also gave a “living history” interview as one of three
residents who attended Clinton’s one-room schools. As a teen,
she was actually one of the performers in the Grange plays
presented from the stage that used to be on the second floor of
our Creek Meeting House.

Eleanor Rogers (left) receives the Society’s Preservation Award from Past
President Mary Jo Nickerson at the April Business Meeting.
For all of her dedicated efforts and contributions to our Society,
we are proud to present our Preservation Award to Honorary
Life Member Eleanor Rogers! ¢
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2016 Spring Event

1777 CREEK MEETING HOUSE
2433 Salt Point Turnpike, Clinton Corners

FRIDAY,
JUNE 3
7:30 PM
Clinton native
and CHS
painting
contractor
BOB HOLLINGSWORTH closes the spring
programs with a colorful talk on growing up
in Clinton Corners.

Day We e k e n d

TA G S A L E
S at. & S u n .,

M ay 28 & 29
9 a .m . t o 4 p.m .

Dro p of f do n at io n s

be t wee n M ay 21-2
6,
on th e Cree k Mee ti
ng H ouse po rch .
Plea se , n o st uf fe d
fu rn it ure or cl ot hi
ng.
To help with the Tag Sale, please call
Mary Jo Nickerson at 266-3066.

Photo by Jill Fisher

An n u a l Me mo r ia l

HISTORIC BARNS
OF CLINTON:
A Photography Exhibit
Weekends, August 6-28, 1-4 PM

C

linton has many historic barns that
contribute to our landscape and function
as vital parts of our rural way of life. Come to
the Society’s summer exhibit and learn how to
distinguish a Dutch barn from an English barn,
a bank barn from a carriage barn . . . and
more! Barns in the exhibit are all included in
the Historic Resources Survey by Neil Larson
and Jill Fisher as published in our Society’s
recent publication, Building Clinton: An
Architectural Survey, 1760-1965.

